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Parent-Offspring Relationships in Kleingrass, Panicum coloratum L. 1
Howard C. Potts and Ethan C. Holt2
ABSTRACT
Kleingrass (Panicwn coloratum L.), a recently introduced warm season, p erennial bunchgrass, has many character:sti cs which are desirable in a forage grass. The
relationship among and the variability in six agronomic
characteristics of kleingrass were determined by the performance of both selfed (S1 ) and open-pollinated (O.P.)
progeny. Considerable genet'iC · variation was apparent
mnong the 42 parental clones, based on the performance
of both types of progeny. "Broad sense" heritability
estimates were similar regardless of the kind of progeny
used for making these estimates. The "narrow sense"
estimates, using the parent-offspring regression method
and based on S1 progeny, indicated that the additive portion of genetic variance was limited. The same estimates
based on O.P. progeny were 50 to 80% higher, indicating
that considerable inbreeding took place in the parental
plants of this reportedly cross-pollinated species. The results of this study strongly support the theory that adjustment for inbreeding must be made to obtain accurate
heritability estimates regardless of the species studied or
the breeding system involved, symbolically h 2 = b/2rxy·

grama, Bouteloua curtipendula L., Harlan (6) reported that when only one parent was controlled so
little progress was made that he discontinued the use
of open-pollinated progeny in his program. Schaaf
et al. (16), working with crested wheat-grass, Agropyron desertorum, questioned the use of open-pollinated progeny to replace segregating populations
when determining heritability, but indicated that
open-pollinated progeny were used and of value in
their study.
Heritability estimates are widely used in forage
grass breeding programs to estimate the transmission
of genetically controlled characteristics. In the "broad
sense", heritability is the ratio of total genetic variability to total variability (2), h 2 = V(G) j V(G)
V(E). In the "narrow sense", it is the ratio of the
additive component of genetic variance to total variance (14), h 2 = V(Ga) / V(G)
V(E). Heritabilities
calculated in the narrow sense are of greater value
because of the additive genetic effect is normally the
only portion of genetic variance for which one can
select ( 14 ).
When working with open-pollinated, polycross, or
F2 progeny, there is a tendency to compute heritability
estimates in the broad sense and then to discuss these
results as though narrow sense estimates had been
calculated (3, 12, 15). Burton (2) noted this problem
and suggested the computation of a genetic coeffi.
cient of variation to aid in giving a more accurate
estimate of the amount of advance to be expected by
selection.
Several techniques have been used to calculate heritabilities. Lush (14) described a method for computing narrow sense estimates based on the regression of
self-pollinated offspring on noninbred parents, h2=b.
According to Fisher (4), the best estimator of narrow
sense heritability in a cross-pollinated population,
when the parents are noninbred, is two times the regression coefficient, h2. = 2b. Broad sense estimates
are most commonly made by use of readily available
error mean squares from analysis of variance tables
involving a homogeneous population and its heterogeneous offspring population.
To avoid overestimating heritability, regardless of
the degree of inbreeding or breeding system, Smith
and Kinman (18) suggest that the regression coefficient should be divided by two times the probability
that a random gene at a specific locus in one parent
(X) is identical by descent to a random gene at the
same locus of the other parent (Y), h 2 = b j 2rxy· Kleingrass is reported to be highly cross-pollinated (11 ).
Another problem encountered when computing the
two types of heritability estimates on the same populations is that the narrow sense estimates are greater
than those for the broad sense (9, 13, 15). Such estimates are incorrect by definition.
The primary purpose of this study was to determine which kind of offspring should be used to obtain the more accurate estimate of heritability for
leaf width, culm diameter, growth habit, leafiness,
duration of anthesis, and seed weight in kleingrass.

+

+

is a warm season, perennial, tetraK LEINGRASS
ploid, bunchgrass grown in its native South Africa and in Australia for forage and soil erosion control
purposes. This species has been under observation at
various locations in the southern United States since
1954. Extensive studies, primarily in Texas, have
shown kleingrass to be adapted to a wide range of
soils as well as having the ability to withstand extended periods of hot, dry weather, recover quickly
from clipping, and spread rapidly. The major impediment to its use as present is severe seed shattenng.
Since 1960, more intensive investigations have been
conducted in the area of management (10) and cytology (11, Burson 3 ), as well as in the area of initial
heritability estimates and plant selections (9). The
latter of these studies revealed little difference in seed
holding ability among the selected lines or their openpollinated progeny. However, the study did reveal
that significant progress could be expected through
breeding for forage characteristics.

LITERATURE REVIEW
The problem of whether self- or open-pollinated
progeny give the best evaluation of the genetic potential of selected parental clones is controversial. Several workers (7, 8, 12, 17) have cited the usefulness
of selfed progeny in the improvement of such species
as bromegrass, Bromus inermis Leyss; orchardgrass,
Dactylis glomerata L.; and tall fescue Festuca arundinacea L. Others (5, l 5, l 6) indicate that openpollinated progeny were most useful for their purposes. Hearn (9) used only open-pollinated progeny
in his study on kleingrass.
Reporting on the breeding behavior of side-oats
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The 42 parental plants used in this study were selected on
the basis of overall plant vigor from a population of 1875 plants
which were grown from open-pollinated seed of heterozygous
accessions. Four of these accessions had previously been subjected to two cycles of selection and one had no previous selection history. Accessions l , 3, and 4 were open-pollinated progenies and accession 2, a self-pollinated progeny from selected
clones in a plant introduction nursery. Accession 5 was a ran dom sample of open-pollinated seed of one of the original plant
introductions and was unselected material.
A previous parent progeny study showed the parental plants
of accessions I , 2, 3, and 4 to be average or better among 12
selections for the following characteristics: seed weight, leafiness,
percent seed set, yield of dry matter, seed yield, spring recovery,
and resistance to winter killing (9) . These four clones and one
other were planted in a rep li cated polycross nursery from which
the seed of like clones were bulked after threshing. These seeds
along with the unselected source were used to establish the
block from which the 42 parental parents were selected .
Selfing was accomp lished by enclosing three panicles, the
florets of which had not started anthesis, in a 3';2 X 2 X
9-inch (9 X 5 X 23 -cm) parchment paper bag, three bags per
plant. Open-pollinated seeds were hand stripped from each of
the selected parental clones. All O .P. and S1 seeds from plants
which produced 24 or more S1 seed were germinated and transplanted into individual 2 X 2 X 2 inch (5 X 5 X 5 em)
peat pots in the greenhouses. Propagu les of the parent plants
were a lso rooted and maintained in the greenhouse. Field
transplanting of all plants was accomplished in May 1965. The
plants were spaced 1 m apart in 1-m rows. A modified randomized b lock design with trip le-row plots was employed.
Within each p lot (entry number), there were four plants of
each genetic source (parents, S,, O.P.). Entry numbers were
randomized within each of six rep lications. Replication 5 con tained on ly 35 entries and replication 6 contained 31 entries
because of a shortage of S, offspring in some entries.
Leaf width and culm diameter of each p lant were measured.
Leaf width was measured across the flag leaf blade 2.5 em
above the coll ar on four randomly selected culms in which the
panicles were completely extended and the florets in anthesis.
Cu lm diameter was measured on five cu lms of similar maturity
with a caliper p laced 2.5 em below the uppermost node.
Duplicate visual ratings for growth habit and leafiness were
made with l denoting the most erect or most leafy plants
and 5 denoting the most decumbent or least leafy plants.
Duration of anthesis was determined by tagging three panicles
on each plant at the initiation and completion of anthesis and
recording the differen ce in days . Seed weight was determined
by weighing two sa mples of 100 seeds from each plant.
All data collected were subjected to analysis of variance and
Turkey's honestl y significant difference test (hsd) at the .05
level. Parent-offspring correlations and regressions were calculated for all characteristics. A II "narrow sense" heritability
est imates were computed using the formula given by Smith and
Kinman (18), under th e assumptions that the parents were ·
unrelated a nd noninbred. Broad sense estimates were made in
the manner simi lar to that described by McDonald et al. (15).
Expected genetic adva nce, expressed as a percent of the mean
by selection of the top 10% , was estimated as outlined by Allard
(1), using the narrow sense estimates. Genetic coefficients of
variation were computed as suggested by Burton (2), using the
broad sense estimate of genetic variance. Simple correlations
were calculated in all possib le combinations for the six characteristics studied.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For each characteristic, the range of the parental
means was equal to or greater than those of the offspring (Table 1). This was expected because the
parental means were based on homogeneous populations, while the progeny means were based on heterogeneous populations. The ranges of the means of the
S 1 progeny were slightly greater than those of the
O.P. progeny for leaf wid th, culm diameter, leafiness,
and seed weight. The ranges in the S 1 and O.P. progeny m ea ns for growth h ab it a nd duration of anthesis

Table 1. Ranges and means of some agronomic characteristics
in kleingrass.
S·

R ange

C!1aracteris ti c
Pare nt

L eaf width, mm

s,

O . P.
Culm cliam e te i', mm

Parent

s,

0 . P.

Growth habit , rati ng 1-5

Pnn:ml

s,

0. P.

Lea fin e ss , rating 1-5

Pnront

s,

O . P.
Duration of a nthes is , d ays

Pare nt

s,

O.P.
Seed we ight , mg

Pare nt

s,

O. P .

X

X

5 . 9 . 12. 2
7.8 -10. 8
8. 5 . 10. 7

8. 9
9. 4
9. 6

0.08
0. 19
0 . 18

1.61. 6 1.9-

2.8
2. 4
2. 4

2. 1
2. 1
2.1

0 . 04
0.06
0. 13

2. 5 2. 2 .
2. 3 -

4.4
3.6
3. 7

3. 2
2. 9
3. 0

0.08
0. 12
0 . 11

1. 9 I. 8 2. 4 -

3. 9
3.4
3. 5

3.0

;u
2. 8

0.09
0. 14
0.14

9. 2 - 12. 0
9. 8 - 11. 9
9. 8 - 11. 9

10.4
10 .4
10. 4

o. 26
0. 25
0. 21

52. 8 - 92 . 1
54. 7 . 84. 9
56 . 3 - 82. 2

74.6
70.8
69 . 7

0.08
0. 08

o. 04

Table 2. Parent-S1 offspring relationships and variability in
kleingrass.
Characte ri sti cs

C orre lation
coe ffi c ie nt

L va f width
Cu lm diameter
Growth habit
Lcafine ss
Duration of a n th es i s
Seed weight

. 68**
. 67**
. 6 1**
. 42**
. 62**
. 56**

He ritability
Nar r ow
~9

39
39
26
38

15

'7o

Broad

Expecte d
advance, o/o

Coeff. of
variability

57
66
54
60
(- 13. 7)
68

22
8
15
13
17
46

16
12
13
18
34

•• Significant a t th e . 01 leve l.

Table 3. Parent-O.P. offspring relationships and variability
in kleingrass.
Characteristi c
Leaf width
Culm diameter
Growth habit
Leafin ess
Dura tion of a nthes i s
Seed we ight

He ritability ')',

Corre la tion
coefficient

Narrow

.65 **
. 63**
. 63 **
. 34*
. 63 **
. 52**

58
66
83
39
58
81

Broa d
55
72
52
60
(- 44. 4 )
71

Expected
adva n ce, '1·

C oeff. of
variabi lity

26
12
32
18
19
84

14
13
12
17
36

• and •• indicate significanc e a t the . 05 le ve ls, r es pective ly.

were equal. The multiple range test (hsd) revealed
many levels of significance within each source, except
for duration of anth esis in the S 1 and O.P. progeny
where only two levels of significance were presen t.
The relationships between the parents and their S1
offspring are shown in Table 2. There was a highly
significant correlation between the parents and their
St offspring for each ch aracteristic studied. All narrow sense estimates, based on S 1 offspring performance,
were low with the expected advance through selection
of the top 10% of the parental lines correspondingly
low. The broad sense estimates revealed that approximately one-third of the total genetic variation present was attributable to the dominance and epistatic
components of genetic variation. No realistic broad
sense estimate was possible for duration of an thesis
because the variance of the parental clones exceeded
that of the S 1 progeny.
The relationships between the parents and their
O.P. offspring are shown in Table 3. The parentO.P. offspring correlations were essentially the same
as those of the paren t-S 1 offspring. The narrow sense
estimates based on these offspring were 50 to 80%
higher than those based on S1 offspring. Because these
estima tes were made for the same parental plants
they should have been similar. A comparison of the
broad and narrow sense estimates based on O.P.
progeny shown in Table 3 reveals that the narrow
sense estimates exceed the broad se nse es tim a tes for
leaf w idth, growth habit, and seed weight. It should
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Table 4. Simple correlations between forage characteristics in
kleingrass.
Le af width x culm diamete r
Lca fine s s x culm diame te r
Lcafin es s x growth habit

Parent

s,

O.P.

. 76**
. 03
. 55 **

. 76**
. 41**
. 37**

. 69**
. 31*
. 09

• " nd •• indicate s ignifica nce a t th e . 05 and . 01 le ve ls , r es tlec tlve ly .

be obvious that this is not possible and reveals the
inaccuracy of these narrow sense estimates.
Correlation coefficients for those combinations of
characteristics which were meaningful are shown in
Table 4. There was a strong correlation between leaf
width and culm diameter, regardless of the genetic
source of the population. The positive correlation
between leafiness ratings and culm diameter within
the two types of progeny means that in these populations apparent leafiness increased as culm diameter
decreased. The significant correlations between the
two visually rated characteristics, leafiness and growth
habit, indicated that, in general, the more decumbent
a plant was rated, the less leafy the plant appeared.

DISCUSSION
The narrow sense heritability estimates for the various characteristics in this study are only valid for the
estimates made using the S1 progeny and these may
be slight overestimates. The lack of validity of the
estimates made from the O.P. progeny was caused by
assuming that kleingrass was a highly cross-pollinated,
essentially bisexual, species, as had been indicated by
previous studies (II), when, in fact, the plants selected
apparently were highly self-pollinated or at least sibpollinated. The method of selection of the parent
clones for the parent-progeny test required that the
parental plants have some degree of self-fertility in
order to produce sufficient S1 seed for use in the test.
Thus, indirectly each parental plant was selected for
self-fertility.
The overestimation of heritability from O.P. progeny in · this test was detected primarily because estimates were obtained from both S1 and O.P. progeny.
Had only O.P. progeny been used, as is often done
in heritability studies, it is probable that the estimates would have been accepted even though they
greatly over-estimated the additive portion of genetic
variance and, in three cases, the total genetic variability. Therefore, the results of this study support
the hypothesis advanced in a recent article by Smith
and Kinman (18) in which they show that adjustments for inbreeding must be made in order to obtain
accurate estimates of heritabilities regardless of the
breeding system involved. Thus, to the degree that
partially self-fertile plants have been selected and
used in heritability studies on any species, the estimates calculated may well have been in excess of the
true heritability, unless a correction was made for
inbreeding.
These findings also emphasize the need to locate
a marker gene which could be used to obtain an accurate estimate of the amount of selfing which takes
place in plants assumed to be highly cross-pollinated
under random pollinating conditions. Likewise, estimates of selfing would strengthen heritability estimates in the more extensively studied species, such
as bromegrass, orchard grass, and crested wheat grass,
and aid in more accurately predicting the additive
component of genetic variance.
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One possible explanation for the fact that the narrow sense estimates of heritability for duration of anthesis were positive and the broad sense estimates negative would be differences in the methods of computing these estimates or failure of the assumptions to
hold true for this character istic. Similar statistical
difficulties were reported but not fully explained by
McDonald et al. (15).
Although the heritability estimates indicate that
limited improvement in leaf width and culm diameter
is possible, the association between these two characteristics was very strong regardless of the genetic source
of the population. In future selections for these two
characteristics, an attempt to avoid this association
will have to be made if the leaf-stem ratio is to be
increased. Careful evaluation of the parental lines
tested revealed that plants having a mean culm diameter of 2 mm or less and relatively wide leaves were
included in this test.
Growth habit and leafiness were each rated visually
and there was a tendency for the more upright plants
to be rated as more leafy in the parental and S1 populations; however, this was not true for the O.P. populations. The fact that the O.P. progeny populations
do not show this correlation indicated that the leafiness ratings were not overly biased by the growth
habit of the plants. There is need for improvement
in the method of determining leafiness. Determination of leaves per culm, culm height, and leaf size
may improve the accuracy of leafiness rating over the
visual method and still avoid the laborious processs
of leaf-stem separations.
In spite of the indications that plants with a shorter
duration of anthesis could be selected from among the
parental clones, the variation observed was not great
enough to warrant selection for this characteristic. To
be of practical value, a line that will complete its
anthesis in a week or less is needed. Individual plants
which had this short a duration of anthesis were not
located.
Among the characteristics studied, the greatest improvement may be possible by selecting for increased
seed weight. The predicted increase of 45% over the
mean seed weight of parent populations should aid
materially in overcoming some of the problems associated with stand establishment. Selection for this
characteristic should be coupled with evaluations for
seedling vigor in order to determine if continued
selection for this characteristic will be of value.
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